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BLOODY BATTLE FEATURES BOXING SHOW WINDUP-CENTRAL TOSSERS READY
Jack Ozar, College Wrestler,

to Meet Mort Henderson
Special to the Telegraph

Annvllle, Pa., April 11. ?One of the
biggest athletic events that have been

held in this vicinitywill occur Wednes-
day evening when Jack Ozar, the Leb-

anon Valley College champion wrestler,
willmeet Mort Henderson, the masked
marvel of Altoona. Henderson has
created a wonderful record for himself

by throwing some of the fastest men
in this country. He will outweigh

Ozar by fifty pounds.

Ain't It The
Truth?

You are regarded with
suspicion when you
have to work late at
the office:

You are liable to get
arrested if you svffer
to escort an old lady
across the street:

FIGHTERS GIVE
FANSGREATSHOW

Windup Is Bloody Battle; Mc-

Guire Gets Public Decision;

Other Good Bouts

But you are as pop-
ular as arich bachelor
at a summer resort
whenyoupassaround
your cigarettes.

'Cause they're MECCAf

Ain't It The
Truth?

The tobaccos of the
mild Turkish blend of
MECCA are aged from
2 to 3 years.

These thoroughly
ripened and mellowed
tobaccos are then com-
bined in the MECCA
Turkish Blend by skill-
ful blend-experts.

Awonder for Quality
?a marvel at the price
?that's MECCA.

10jrL5c 20;S&10c
v THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Local light fans were given thirty-
live rounds of the fastest kind of fight-
ing last night at Chestnut Street Au-
tltuorium. It was the first of a series
of boxing shows under the auspices

of the West End Republican Club.

There were 1,000 spectators present,
including thirty-five women. Every-
body was more than pleased.

New features on last night's bill
were a 10-round and an 8-round mix-

I up. Both exhibitions furnished plenty
; excitement, but at the conclusion
opinions were divided as to the ad-

! vantages of bouts going over six
jrounds when no title is at stake. One
I thing strongly objected to last night

j was the frequent calls from spectators
to the men in the ring. Only once
was an effort made to stop this rowdy
feature, when Frankie Erne, the for-

j mer Harrisburg boxer, called an ofH-
| cer and asked him to quiet several
noisy fans.

Windup Hard Battle
I The windup between Frankie Mc-
Guire, of Williamsport, and Joe Hunt-
ing, of Philadelphia, was one of the

| bloodiest battles ever seen in Harris-
burg. McGuire outpointed his op-
ponent. but the later was game and
took hard punishment. He gave Mc-

| Guire some stiff punchers. The bull
dog tenacity shown by Hunting pleased
the crowd. Several times he looked
like a goner, but came back strong.

In the semi-final eight-round bout
between Battling .Morgan and Texas

: Kid, of Philadelphia, who was sub-
! stituted in the place of Mickey Brown,

who it was announced from the ring
"had cold feet," the Texas Kid proved
to be one of the toughest opponents
the "Battler" ever tackled. This bout
was greatly menaced by the persistent
clinching of both fighters. Morgan
showed he knew the fighting game,
but lie was a disappointment to many

I last night.
Harrisburgei' Scores Knockout

I Willie Green, the Harrisburg boy,
sent Henry Smith, of Baltimore, to
dreamland in the fifth round. Green

ishowed remarkable improvement over
jhis previous eflorls and gave evidence
of being a comer, llis opponent was
a hard slugger. A light to the jaw
with a stomach punch dropped smith.

; lie was too winded to try to come
back. Smith tried hard to cover up

( in clinches.
I'atsy Sylvester, of Philadelphia,

who substituted for Kid Whitten, in
i the bout with Tim Droney, of l,an-

icaster, kept the latter busy at every
i turn of the game. It was a case of
hit and get away for both boys. Dro-

i ne.v has a lightening short swing and
a fast jab, but was slow on the foot
jwork.
j An extra bout staged between Cur-
| tis Cuminings, of Baltimore, and Ed-
die Costgan, of Harrisburg, resulted
lin a draw. The boys each fought hard
throughout the bout and both took an

| assortment of punishment. The next
I show will bp held in the Chestnut
Street Auditorium on May 8.

Can't Store Boats
on Granolithic Walk

of River Front Wall
Storing of boats of any description

on the granolithic walk of the Uiver
jKront wall, even temporarily, will not

j be tolerated by the park department,
according to City Commissioner E. Z.
Gross, superintendent.

Park Commissioner Gross made
that emphatic statement yesterday in
ordering the removal from Ihe wall

j near Boas street of a big boat that
had been pulled upon the walk. "We

I prefer not to have the boats on the
I bank at all," said Mr. Gross, "but
there are times possibly when this

i can't be avoided especially during
] high water. However, there is ample
room between the toe of the embank-
ment and the edge of the walk for thispurpose, so that it is not necessary to

i block up the walk with craft. We're
not going to permit anyone to set a
precedent and for that reason we've

I ordered this boat off the walk."
Commissioner Gross started a force

j of men clearing away the accumula-
tion of mud and other debris whichj had been washed upon the walk just
I below the gap at "Hardscrabble."

Special tn the Telegraph

Cleveland, Ohio, April 11.?Owner
Dunn arrived from Chicago yesterday.
He at once telegraphed to Speaker
to come to Cleveland to settle the
deal. It is expected that Speaker will
reach here to-day. "I believe I can
arrange details with Speaker aftdr a
personal talk," Dunn said. It was re-
ported here that Speaker wants a
contract for two years at $12,500 a

C. of C. Praised For Its
Fire Prevention Work

In the March issue of the "Auto-'
matic Sprinkler Diffuser" the activity,
of the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce in urging the installation of
automatic sprinklers as a protection
against Are is discussed in a special
article.

The Chamber of Commerce, under
j date of November 28, 1915, issued a
circular letter to the business manu-
facturing and banking men of the

| community in which it urged them to
safeguard themselves and their busi-

j ness places by thoroughly equipping
their plants with automatic sprinklers.
Not only is the entire letter repro-
duced but certain striking sentences
are emphasized in bold type at the
top of the article.

MINISTERS REORGANIZE
More than fifty ministers of the city

churches yesterday took the initial
steps toward reorganizing the Harris-
burg Ministerial Association bv dis-
cussing the newly framed constitution
and appointing a committee to nomi-
nate officers for the ensuing vetar. Theelection will be held at the next ses-
sion of the preachers, April 24, in Zion
Lutheran parish house. Dr. Lewis S.
Mudge, pastor of Pine Street Presby-
terian Church, presided at yesterday's
gathering. The meeting yesterday was
held in the .lohn Y. Boyd Memorial
Hall.

HOLD TWO FOR LARCENY
Roger Polston, charged with larceny

and forgery, was held for court under
S7OO bail by Alderman Bolton after a
hearing yesterday afternoon. Robert
Wilkinson, for stealing a bench froma house In Reily street, was held for
court by Alderman Shaner last night.

MEN S LEAGUE BANQUET
Members of the Men's League of

Westminster Presbyterian Church held
their annual banquet last night in the
church social room. Addresses were
made after the banquet by the Rev. K.
K. Curtis, pastor of the church. Dr. H!
B. Walter and D. D. llammelbaugh.
Music was furnished by Stewart Black,
Edward Crow and Robert C. Smith.

TO GIVE WOMEN OFFICE
Christiania. Norway, April 11., via

London, April 9.? The Storthing has
jagreed by 91 votes to 14 to an amend-
jmerit of the fundamental laws en-

\u25a0 ribling women to tie appointed mein-
] bcrs of the Council of Stute.

TRIS SPEAKER, HIGH PRICE STAR
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BUFFALO TEAM
PLAYS FIRST GAME

year and $5,000 of the money paid
for his purchase, netting him $15,000
a year.

Vice-President Robert Mcßoy, of
the Cleveland Club, declined to say
what Cleveland players would go to
Boston in the Speaker deal, but it
was intimated hy others intersted in
the affairs of the club that Pitcher
Sam Jones and either Inlielder Bill
Wambsganss or Fred Thomas would
lie the men traded.

Susquehanna University First
on Hill to Meet Donovan's

Bisons at Island Park

Tech Varsity Men
Select New Captain

"

\ j

11
At a meeting yesterday of the fif-

teen football warriors who earned a
varsity position on the Tech High
football team hist Fall, "Eddie" Har-
ris, a star back on the squad, was
elected captain for next season. Dur-
ing half of this season Harris had
acted as temporary captain, and was
captain. of the Tech basketball quin-
tet that just closed its season. Harris
is a member of the junior class, and
one of the most popular athletes in
the Maroon school.

Those present at the meeting and
voting were: Killinger, Matthews, Cap-
tain-elect Harris, McKay, Snyder,
Philippelli. Wear, Moll, Lloyd, ex-
Captain Miller,' Lauster, Fitzpatrick,
Beck, Todd and Manager Evans.

A Ask The
Merchants

4MB For Whom
tiWS We Work

14 WAs ®ur
Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOS EAST ST.
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By Cy Klonc

"Things arc coming my way," said
Patsy Donovan this morning when ho
found the sun shining and indications

favorable for a game at Island Park
this afternoon. The Susquehanna
University squad was scheduled for!
a game with the Buffalo Internationals ;
this afternoon. The exhibition was I
scheduled to start at 2.30 o'clock.

Manager Donovan selected Guy
Cooper to start the work on the hill.
He was a bearcat at intervals last sea-
son and a factor in victories. Smith

will also be given a trial. It was not
certain whether Tyson would try out :
for one or more innings. The weather
is not right fur this boy.

"Kid" McCabe, a pitcher, catne in |
last night. He has been spending the j
winter at Hot Springs and is in ex- I
cellent condition. George Jackson, the
star outfielder, was another arrival,
and will get into a uniform to-day.
To-day's lineup included:

Kopp, centerneld; O'Neill, second
base; Hummel, Carlstrom, lirst base;
Channel, D. Smith, rightfield; McDon-
ald, third base; Jackson, Holmes, left- i
field; Lonergan, shortstop; Onslow, !
Wilder, catchers; Cooper, McCabe' |
and C. Smith, pitchers.

Harrisburg to Send Big
Quota to Phone M eeting

Harrisburg will be well represented'
at the third annual convention of the j
Kastern Pennsylvania Independent'
Telephone Association in Lancaster,
April 13 and 14. The business meet-i
ing will be held in the Hotel Bruns- :
wick and the opening session will be-
gin at 3:30 o'clock on Thursday. On ,
the next day a report of the service'
and traffic engineers will be features
of the nrogram. The entertainment;
has provided a lot of fun for Thurs- !
day evening.

O. K. Kines, of this city, is secre- 11
tary of the organization.

TO TELL OK SOCIAL CENTERS
At a meeting last evening of the

Gallahad Recreation Athletic Club rep-
resentatives of the Social Workers'
Club told how the various athletic and
similar organizations of young folks
in other cities co-operated with organ- !
izations like the Social Workers' Club |
to develop the community social center J
idea. Miss Matilda Iliester, chairman
of the committee on investigation, led i
the discussion.

' TO HOLD MUSIC EXAMS.
Musical examinations will be held

this evening at the State Street United ;
Brethren Church by Professor T. H. 1
Davies, who has been teaching the \u25a0
regular music classes.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as tliey cannot roach the

diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, aud that la by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube is Inflnmcd you hare a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when
It is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless tbe Inflammation can be taken out and
tbls tube restored to Its normsl condition, bear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

will give One Hundred Dollars for any casa
of Deafness (caused by csfarrh) that cannot ba
cured by Hall'a Catarrh Cure. Bend for clrco*
lars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0,

Sold by Druggists, 7ftc.
I Take iiall'a laailly I'lUs for cofiitlyaUoa*

TOSSERS IN FORM
FOR HARD BATTLE

Central High and Beading Play
at Lancaster Tonight; Ex-

pect Large Crowd

With a guarantee of GOO rooters i
from Harrisburg and Heading there
will be s' scarcity of room at 1
caster Auditorium to-night, when Cen-
tral High lines up against Heading in '
the final scholastic game. This was
the opinion expressed by Professor
Bertram W. Saul, athletic director at
Central High. He has reserved a sec-
tion for the local rooters And there
need be no worriment, according to his
statement.

The Harrisburg crowd will leave this
evening at 0.24 over the Pennsylvania
railroad. Returning the train leaves
Lancaster at 10.20 to-night. Heading
is also sending a big crowd by special
train over the Reading railroad.

Both teams are in prime condition
for to-night's battle. Reading will
have their regular line-up. as Johnny
Dietrich, who was out of the game
with a sprained ankle, will be able to
play. There will be no change in the
Central team. The line-up follows:

Central. Reading.
Wallower, f. Snyder, f.
Thomas, f. Wilson, f.
Iloutz. c. Wendler. c.
Bote, g. Ilhoades, g.
Hilton, g. Dietrich, g.
Rapp, g. Stoeber, g.

Title Aspirants to Fight
at Orpheum Thursday Night;

Charley Collins in Windup
Fighters with records and aspirants

for title honors have been picked for
the fourth boxing show ai the Or-
pheum theater, Thursday night. Thel
windup will be between Charley Col-
lins of Columbia one of the best mid-1
die weight men in central Pennsylva- j
ilia: and Joe Phalen of Philadelphia. ;

The management of the Keystone
Sporting Club may not stage any 10-j
round contests, but in the future havei

decided to book fighters who have a
reputation, and not exhibitors. Col-

| lins has 'met the best men in his class
j including Leo Houck. Phalen is said
to be a comer.

The semiwindup will be between

I Jule Ritehey and Terry Martin. This
' matter is attracting unusual interest.

1 Bouts have also been scheduled be-
tween Eddie Sullivan, and Jack Kan-
trow, New York; and Kid Smith anil

; Dutch Shafer, the latter a Waynesboro

| boy.

Baseball Stars Ready
For Opening Battles;

Majors Get Going Tomorrow
The clarion call of "Play ball!" will

'echo throught the land to-morrow.
These stirring words will mean more
this season than ever before, for they

| will mark the beginning of a new
era in baseball. Xo more baseball

| strife, no dissensions or internal dis-
orders to disrupt the many major

I league teams, no more exalted views ot

the players in their connections with

I the magnates.
With the defection of the Federal

i League the players realize that they
now are mere baseball chattels, and

| as such will devote all their energies
toward the betterment of the posi-
tions of their respective teams in the

! two league races.
It is estimated that upward of 175,-

j (tot) red-blooded Americans will flock
to tlie eight bin league parks to usher
in the new baseball season ?a sea-

! son that is expected to be the most
j prosperous from a financial stand-j
j point, and more uncertain and there- ?

' lore more bitterly fought, from a j
1 playing viewpoint, than any in the an-

; nals of the national pastime.

1 Alaska Dog Race Starts;
Trail in Fair Condition

I Nome, Alaska, April 11.?The great |
I sporting event of the far north, tlie j
annual all-Alaska sweepstakes dog!
race focused attention to-day on I

I Nome, the starting point of the 412-
mile contest over the snow trail to |

! Candle and return. Two thousand
j dollars was the purse, obtained at the {
j sweepstakes \u25a0 carnival last Saturday ,

! night. The entrants are the winner
of last year's race:

I Seppala. with 17 dogs; Bobby
Brown, with 12; Fay Delzne with 14

|and Paul Kjegsted with 15. The Irail
is in only fair condition, the weather

j of the last few days having been too
j warm to insure a fast race.
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Intwo heights
Ashby in Lexicon 9W

! CLUETT. PEABODY" &CO. Inc. Troy NY.
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INSIST

I tliat tlie dealer gives you CAF-A-SO i
! There r-e 110 subsitutes for this

peerless .icatlache and neuralgia

remedy. In tablet form.

1

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES
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Harrisburg fight fans have seen a

ten-round bout. They were also given
an eight-round exhibition at last
night's show. . When the big program
was over many of the spectators were
of the opinion that they would rather
see six rounds of fast fighting than
ten rounds withfrequent clinching and
holding tactics in order that the battle
would go the limit. Those who know
the fight game claim that last night's
prolonged bouts were an exception as
to real fighting. They will get an-
other chance to see a long battle on
May 8.

Everything comes to him who waits.
Manager Patsy Donovan, of the Buf-
falo International League club, en-
joyed the first real sunny day since he,
arrived in Harrisburg with his Bison '
squad. The Island Park grounds this
morning, while a little soft in places,
were in good shape for a battle this
afternoon. The game with- Susque-
hanna University promised much in-
terest. ,

The selection of Eddie Harris to lead
'lie Tech High football eleven next
season brought much favorable com-
ment. Harris has been in the game
and on a number of occasions showed
good head work. As a leader he has
proven his ability, in the opinion of all
who have watched his work on the
gridiron and basketball floor.

According to a dispatch from Paris,
i Baron Pierre de Coubertin, president
o f the International Olympic Games
i "oniinission, favors the elimination of

t the Olympic contests this year. Four

I places have been suggested for the

Dickinson Looms Up Strong;
P!ay Lafayette Tomorrow

Carlisle, Pa., April 11.?With the
; strongest line-up that has represented

| the Bed and White in several seasons
the Dickinson baseball team, on the

! eve of the most extensive trip of the
season, looks for a majority of vic-

tories, although the 1916 schedule is

j among the most pretentious ever at-

big meet in 1920?Antwerp, Lyons,
Amsterdam and Havana.

Major league teams to-day put in a
short time at practice. The big open-
ing day to-morrow promises some new
features in the way of presentations,
parades and victories. The Federal
League stars will be watched closely.
The work of the players during the
past two weeks indicates fast games
for the opening day.

Dispatches from Atlantic City show
a strong desire to have a Pennsylvania
State League team play in that city
during the summer. There are other
towns bidding for a place in the new
organization, notwithstanding reports
to the contrary. The new league offi-
cials hold an option on grounds in
York. The final showdown will he
made in llarrlsburg Friday.

According to a dispatch from Read-
ing. it is proposed to make llarris-
lnng the headquarters of the Penn-
sylvania State League. In every city
there is much activity in organization
of local associations to back the new
teams. Harrisburg supporters have
been making numerous inquiries re-
garding the sale of stock and as soon
as certificates are ready, It is under-
stood, there will be little trouble in
getting the necessary local backing.

The Central Pennsylvania inter-
scholastic championship will be de-
cided at Lancaster to-night. Central
High will meet the Heading tossers
in the final contest. Both teams will
have the' backing of several hundred
rooters. Central has been picked to
win.

tempted by a nine representing the
local institution.

The Dickinson varsity men and sub-
stitutes leave to-morrow morning for
Fast on. where they will meet Lafay-
ette. Two days later, on the 14th, they
clash with Susquehanna University and
on Saturday meet Cornell at Ithftca.
Lack of outdoor 1 raining handicapped
the men somewhat in the opening
games, but Coach Oyier looks for a
record to be established later In the
season.

An Argument For FRAT
We Pattersons have been "at it" in tobacco

manufacture for close on to three-quarters of a,

century.

If there is anything in the old saying that
experience is a good teacher, FRAT ought to

be one of the beet smoking tobaccos ever in-
vented.

And full 10c quantity is sold for 5 cents!

Is this not "argument" enongh to induce vott

to get a trial package of FRAT today ?

Red and green package. All dealers.

Original Patlenom ofRichmond, Va.
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MONEY MAKERS

rate the value of their possessions ac-
cording to tlieir productiveness. It makes
little difference whether those posses-
sions are chickens or dollars. It is the
work they do that counts. Hut you can-
not make dollars work without you own
them, and you cannot own them without
vou save. That, is where an account in
the First National Bank enables you tn
get a start. A small sum deposited

weekly will in time grow to be a lars*
one. Easter is a good time to start; so

First National Bank .
224 Market St.

'?
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The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act is now in ef-

fect If you are an employer of labor you should be
familiar with every phrase of this most important piece
of legislation. We are prepared to supply this act in
pamphlet form with side headings for easy reference.
Singfe copies 25c with very special prices on larger quan*
titles.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

I PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.
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